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DECEMBER, 1973 
MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW: JANUARY 15 IS MIDWINTER MEMBERSHI P MEETING 

IN LINCOLN 
FEATURES: Traditional Dinner for State Senators and Wives 

Workshop on How Energy Crisis Will Affect Broadcasting 

The NBA will hold its annual dinner for the members of the Uni
cameral Legislature and their spouses at the Nebraska Club, First 
National Bank Building, Lincoln, Tuesday evening, January 15 , _start
ing at 6 PM. All active and associate members will be invited by 
letter. Approximately 200 persons are expected. Paul Jensen, 
KOLN-TV, and Ron Hull , KUON-TV, are co-chairmen. 

Following tradition it will be a ''speechless dinner" , and lobby
ing is also taboo. However, there will be a brief ceremony of in
duction for broadcasters who may have been el ected to the Hall of 
Fame in 1974. 

NBA ' s board of directors wil l meet in the morning. The general 
membership meeting will start with a noon luncheon. The afternoon 
will be devoted to continuation of the membership meeting, with a new 
and timel y feature. It is a workshop on "HOW TO LIVE AND DO BUSINESS 
DURING THE ENERGY SHORTAGE" . Guest speakersand NBA members will ex
plore the effects of the energy shortage on life styles, patterns of 
doing busi ness , public service, programming, sales, daylight saving, 
hours of operation, changes in audience habits, conservation measures 
still to be introduced, the 1974 economy and local , state and federal 
governmental problems . 

~BA officers point out that 1974 wil l probably be a year of up
heaval and change, possibly the most drastic since World War II. The 
workshop wil l be planned to help broadcasters foresee and manage the 
changes . So, here ' s the program: 

AM Board Meeting 6 PM Reception, Legislature 
Noon Membership Luncheon and State Officials 

2-5 PM Energy Workshop 7 PM Dinner 

9 PM Homeward Bound 

Edited by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President, 
Nebraska Broadcasters Associati on, Box 31802, 

Omaha , Nebraska 68131 
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I NTERSTATE 80 RADIO FREQUENCY SIGNS WILL STAY -- AND GO NATIONWIDE! 

The radio frequency signs on Interstate 80 in Nebraska will re
main, despite a previous order to remove them at . the end of 1973. 
That was the word received by Roger Larson, KFOR, from Federal High
way Administration director Norbert Tiemann. Moreover, the signs 
will eventually be nationwide on the Interstate system. However, 
the tourist attraction signs will be removed according to present 
federal planning. 

The signs have been tested in Nebraska for two years. The order 
to remove them was vigorously opposed by NBA, the State of Nebraska, 
the Nebraska Congressional delegation, I-80 Chambers of Commerce and 
others. Surveys showed that motorists did indeed tune in the fre
quencies to get information on weather, highway conditions, tourist 
attractions and general information. 

Chalk up another major victory for NBA under leadership of 
President Robert Schnuelle, Past-President Roger Larson and the 
13-man board! NBA will now try to get similar signs on other major 
Nebraska highways. 
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PREXY BOB SAYS: IT ' S TIME TO SAY THANK YOU! 

NBA President Bob Schnuelle issued a state
ment in which he said that "the order of Highway 
Administrator Tiemann to retain the radio frequency 
signs was a great victory. A lot of people worked 
together and spoke together. But too often we speak 
out when we want something without remembering to 
say thank you when we get it. NBA suggests a letter 
of thanks from individual broadcasters to Mr. Tie
mann, Nebraska's senators and representatives and 
Nebraska state officials. And while we're about it, 
a salute is in order for Roger Larson who has sp~ar
headed the radio frequency signs since the incepti on 
of the idea nearly three years ago". 
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HIGHWAY SAFETY AGAIN DESIGNATED AS NCSA PROJECT 

Under sponsorship of the Governor and the Nebraska Motor Vehicle 
Department, an intensive new campai gn of r adio and television high
way s afet y spots has been launched. According to Roger Larson, chair
man of the NBA Committee on "NCSA's", the new campaign will be an 
NCSA project and should be logged accordingly . The railroad grade 
crossing NCSA campaign will also continue during bad winter weather. 

The tapes and other campaign materials were delivered to all 
stations by state highway troopers. NBA's Traffic Safety Committee 
chairman is Glen Ilgenfritz, KHUB, Fremont. Ilgenfritz per sonally 
wrot e and delivered an editorial on safety, which he is making avail
able to all stations for use with or without credit. The editorial 
reads as fol l ows: 

"Today ' s comment might well be the MOST IMPORTANT 
MESSAGE this station has ever brougntto its listen
ing audience . 

"Slaughter on Nebraska hi ghways , after showing a 
favorabl e trend , has increased a l armingly as we ap
proach the end of 1973. 

"Perhaps the finest Holiday Gift we could bestow upon 
you might be the gift of life itself ••• a possibility 
if ever y listener heeds this message . 

"There are many reasons why extra drivi ng care is 
vital as we enter the fall season. Changing weather 
and r oad conditions , heavy increase i n travel as 
families visit each other over Thanksgiving and 
Christmas , along with a sharp ' step-up ' in business , 
are all factors t o be considered. 

"A brief, careless moment might very well bring 
disastrous results to you and your loved ones . 
Living a life as a tragically handicapped person 
holds only slightly more comfort than death itself. 

" KHUB is joining Governor Exon and other Nebraska 
broadcasters in urgi ng you t o drive defensively, 
safely, soberly and sanely as , together , we strive 
to reverse the alarming trend of highway and railroad 
crossing accidents . 

"The chips are down ••• will you be ALIVE and PHYSICALLY 
FIT on January 1, 1974? We pray that you will be ." 

NEBRASKA TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION WILL AGAIN PUBLISH NEWS MEDIA DIRECTORY 

The Nebraska Telephone Association is preparing the 1974 edition 
of its widely used " Direct ory of News Media", with phone numbers of 
N~br aska newspape:s, b:oadcastin~ stations and wire services , together 
with names of their chi ef executives. Your NBA executive vice presi
dent will write all stations soon asking them to update their list
ings . Prompt attent i on to the letter is urgently requested . 
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NAB HAS UPDATES OF STUDY GUIDES, THIRD CLASS LICENSE EXAMS 

As a result of the FCC 's massive re-regulation of radio rules, 
many study guides for the third class radiotelephone licenses are 
ob~olescent. However, in September 1973 NAB issued a revised study
guide to reflect the changes in the rules and is also publishing in
serts to reflect last-minute changes. NAB members can get the guides 
and the inserts through George W. Bartlett, Vice President for 
Engineering, NAB, 1771 N Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. 

Bartlett expects that the Commission will issue a new set of 
studyguide questions in December 1973 , to be applicable on or about 
May 1, 1974. During that six months period there will be two sets 
of studyguides, one outgoing and one incoming. Commissioner Richard 
Wiley answered a Bob Thomas letter as follows: 

"I am told that Element 9 of the test was revised to 
reflect the greater responsibilities afforded by the 
amended rules. The staff involved in preparing the 
examinations have been monitoring the failure rate 
and have removed some of the questions that have given 
the gr eatest difficulty. At our next Radio Re-regula
tion meeting they will be invited to discuss this 
problem." 

NAB SMALL MARKETS COMMITTEE WILL CONSIDER SRDS LISTINGS 

At the request of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association, the 
NAB Small Markets Committee will discuss the compacted information 
on small markets carried in Standard Rate and Data Service . For 
reason of costs and overhead the SRDS publishers were forced several 
years ago to cut back the free programming and other information in 
the s mall station and market listings. A number of Nebraska broad
casters believe this has had an adverse effect on their national and 
regional business , even though SRDS does have provision for excep
tions and for purchased space . Anyway, NAB will discuss. 

A. JAMES EBEL PROPOSED FOR NAB- TV BOARD 

At its November meeting the Nebraska Broadcasters Board of 
Directors unanimously endorsed A. James Ebel (KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV) for 
election to the television board of NAB. The election will be held 
at· the Houston convention in March . Ebel is a former president of 
NBA and received the NAB Engineering Man of the Year Award at the 
March 1973 convent i on . He is currently chairman of the Omaha Branch 
of the Federal Reserve Board of Kansas City, member of the President ' s 
Frequency Management Council and chairman of the combined satellite 
studies committees of the ABC, CBS and NBC television affiliates. In 
1971 he was a United States delegate to the World Administrative Radio 
Conference in Geneva, Switzerland . 
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HERE ' S A CURRENT CROP OF FCC NO- NO'S 

During recent weeks, the FCC meted out notices of apparent 
liability for fines, forfeitures and other penalties which should 
serve as warnings to broadcast licensees . Among them : 

$10 , 000 for moving main studio without approval . 
$ 3 , 000 for failure to make sponsorship identification, six 

programs over three days. 

$1 , 000 for failure to give notice of a personal attack and 
failure to give candidate reasonable opportunity to respond to edi
torial. 

$ 500 for straying off frequency and operating above author
ized power limits. 

$ 2,000 for various logging failures involving political candi
date . 

$10,000 or possible license revocation for fraudulent billing, 
misrepresentations to Commission and bookkeeping practices. 

Short term renewals for broadcasting false, misleading or de
ceptive advertising of a contest. 

Short term renewal for fraudul ent billing, misrepresentation 
to FCC, falsification of logs and other acts . 

$ 2,000 for not meeting ident . requirements for 36 paid politi
cals . 

$10,000 for censoring broadcast materials of political candidate. 

The Commission also delegated to the Broadcast Bureau authority 
to act on many matters previously dealt with at Commission level. 
The Bureau's authority to levy fines was raised from $250 to $2,000. 

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH LEGAL COUNSEL! 

KNOW THE RULES! 

SCHNUELLE , LATHEN , LEARNED AND HOWARD LEAD CHAMBERS 

Robert Schnuelle, NBA president and manager of KGIN- TV, was 
elected president of the Grand Island Chamber of Commerce in Novem
ber, after several years service as a director and as vice president. 
Elected to three-year terms on the board were Rex Lathen, general 
manager of KMMJ, and Jack Learned, an NBA associate member, who is 
executive director of the Stuhr Museum. And over Kearney-way John 
Howard was elected second vice president of the local Chamber. All 
of which prompted Bob Schnuelle to recall that the late Glen Pfenning 
was president of the York Chamber . How many other NBA members serve 
or have served as Chamber of Commerce officers? Let us hear f r om 
you . 
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NAB OFFERS TAPE OF FOSTER-WASILEWSKI PAY TV DEBATE 

Through James H. Hulbert, Executive Vice President for Public ----· 
Relations, the National Association of Broadcasters is offering free 
t apes of a radio debate on WHN, New York, between David Foster, 
president of the National Cable Television Association , and Vincent 
Wasilewski, President of NAB, on the subject of pay television. The 
t ape runs 30 minutes and 19 seconds. Hulbert says that "In the 
opinion of NAB's gener al counsel, use of this tape woul d not trig-
ger the Fairness Doctrine since both sides of the issue a~pre-
sented". Interested stations may contact Hulbert at 1771 N Street , 
N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036 . 

NEWS NOTES FOR BROADCASTERS FROM UNL 

A correspondence course in Radio-Television-Film writing will 
be offered by the University of Nebraska - Lincoln . It will cover 
spot announcements, talk shows, interviews, editorials, documen
taries, plays and other forms of broadcast writing. The course 
number is Journalism 407. Those wishing to take the course should 
write: Independent Study, University Extension Division, University 
of Nebraska- Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska 68508. 

The UNL Broadcasting division is preparing a newsroom reference 
book for spring distribution. It will include directories of public 
officials and newsroom personnel, pronunciation guides of Nebraska 
place names and personalities and contacts for localizing news 
stories. 

UNL J School won top honors in the collegiate photography divi
sion competition sponsored by the Nebraska Press Photographers Asso
ciation. It took all the film awards in its class and two still 
photo awards . 

COPIES OF FREE FLOW OF INFORMATION ACT AVAILABLE THROUGH NBA 

Published as a supplement to this edition of the Newsletter is 
the t ext of the Free Flow of Information Act introduced by Senator 
John Savage of Omaha, passed by the Nebraska Legislature and signed 
by Governor J. J. Exon in 1973 . The Nebraska F.F.ofI . act is a 
broad one, and is considered a model for other states. It was backed 
by a coalition of print and news media. NBA's Freedom of Information 
chairman, James M. McGaffin of WOW-TV, was in the forefront of the 
successful effort to get a "shield" for newsmen. McGaffin 's committee 
suggests that NBA member stations review the Act with their executives , 
attorneys, editors, reporters, photographers and on-the- air talent . 
Extra copies are available at no charge from Nebraska Broadcasters 
Association, P.O. Box 31802, Omaha, Nebraska 6$1Jl . 
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS 

KWBE , Beatrice, enlisted 70 people in a talkathon for an All 
Faiths Chapel at the Beatrice State Home for mentally retarded. 
Yield: $7 , 455 •••••• LYNNE GRASZ of KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV was elected 
treasur er of the Broadcasters Promotion Association at the recent 
Cleveland convention •••••• Pl eased with its year of experience with 
" nostalgi a" radio dramas , KLNG is cl earing for the CBS Radio Mystery 
Theat er, starting January 6 . The theater will present newly written 
plays seven nights a week, following the 10 PM news. Any other of 
you CBS affiliates clearing for it? Let us hear from you •••••• The 
Fremont City Council has named a downtown square block of parking 
the " GLEN ILGENFRITZ" l ot, after the KHUB general manager who has 
been a leader in developing central business distr ict parking • ••• •• 
Broadcast rep HAROLD SODERLUND and MARTHA BOHLSEN are printing the 
second edition of the "Martha Bohlsen Cook Book". The first edition 
sold 13 , 000 copies •••••• NORTON WARNER, Lincoln group owner, was 
raised from dipl omat to ambassador at the annual banquet of the 
state industrial promotion agency •••••• JOHN ALEXANDER was elected 
to the NBC Affiliates Executive Committee. Formerly KODY chief, he 
i s now executive vice president and general manager of WFLA, Tampa 
•••••• The new Channel o9 UHF translator in Valentine is the 18th to 
be activated by KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, which are now serving 39 , 000 homes 
with TV transl ators •••••• WJAG is recycling newsprint after use in AP 
printers. Boy Scouts pick up the station' s used paper and send it 
to Omaha for the recycling •••••• News director of 59"/WOW is 28-year
old MARK O'BRIEN, who has been in Detroit and Akron radio •••••• DICK 
CHAPIN, Stuart Enterpri ses, Lincoln, made a brief hospital stay in 
November •••••• The Omaha Chapter of the American Women in Radio and 
Television held "Industry Recognition Night" December 3, with agency 
and broadcasting execs as guests . The hostesses served wine and 
cheese . o•• •• It ' s now up to FCC whether Meredith Corporation will be 
licensee of WGST, Atlanta. Presently licensed to Georgia Tech, the 
station sale to Meredith for $5 million was approved by the b9ard 
of regents •••••• A haunted house co-sponsored by WOW and the Variety 
Club grossed $24,092 in admissions during November. Beneficiary: 
Variety Club charities •••••• WOW's "Call for Action" project averages 
just under 50 calls per week. Most frequent categories: consumer 
problems , government questions and housing •••••• The 86-year-old 
mother of KFAB ' s LYELL BREMSER died in Odebolt , Iowa, November 26 
•••••• Omaha ' s three commercial television stations, KMTV, WOW-TV and 
KETV , jointly publish a monthly calendar of "Television Programs of 
Special Interest", featuring news, public affairs, children's pro
gramming and outstanding specials •••••• The Omaha Press Club is 
sponsoring a trip to Dallas for the Nebraska-Texas Cotton Bowl game. 
The tab: $199 , including air fare, hotel, local transportation, 
game tickets and a New Year ' s Eve party •••••• STEVE BELL, chief of 
the ABC news bureau in Hong Kong , is vacationing in the Uo S . He is 
a former WOW/WOW- TV newsman. He covered the Vietnam war and has 
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS (Con't) 

just r eturned from seven weeks in China •• • ••• A former Bozell & Jacobs '
execut i ve vice pr esident has been named executive director of the NAB 
campai gn t o i nform the public about the effect of pay TV on free TV.· 
He is ROBERT RESOR •••••• AMOS EASTRIDGE , KMTV, was elected recor ding 
secr et ary of t he NBC-TV Network Affi l i ates Promot ion Manager s Com-
mi ttee •••••• DAVID W. YOUNG and associates have applied for FM at 
Sidney •••••• Beef Empir e (BOB THOMAS and Company) have FCC OK for an 
FM at For t Coll i ns , Colorado , where they already have KCOL-AM • •• • •• 
GI L POESE reports that KBRX-FM is being t ested and should be br oad
casting i n a few weeks •••••• JAMES D. JOHNSON, gm of the Nebraska 
Televi s i on Network, spoke on broadcast editorializing at the Ken-
tucky convention in Frankfort . He reported: "A show of hands indi
cated that Kentucky Broadcasters are neglecti ng editorials even more 
than t he Nebr aska Broadcasters are ." JOHNSON also ran a four- part 
edi tori al on cable TV and sought out cable spokesman for t i me. None 
r esponded , so the NTV stations used a taped NCTA response ••••• • KMTV 
is showing a presentation on "The Real Omaha Market ", directed at 
compani es that have reduced or cut out spot television in Omaha since 
ARB and Nielsen " demoted" Omaha in market rank back in the s i xties 
•••••• BOB BOOE is back on the job at KHAS-TV after major heart sur-
ger y . In addition t o admini strative duties, BOB does the weather 
s howo His firs t night back the December 3/4 snow-ice storm hit! 
•••••• A standby generator stood KWBE in good stead when Beatrice was 
f l ooded badl y. BUD PENTZ reports t hat the generator worked perfectly 
f or 77 hours duri ng whi ch commerc i al power was outo• • •o •UNL President 
DURWARD VARNER has been endorsed by U. S. Senators Hruska and Cur t is 
for appointment to the board of direct ors , Corporation for Public 
Broadcasti ng . The appointment will be made by President Nixon • • • • • • 
DEAN POHLENZ will rejoin the staff of Senator Hruska on January 1 as 
administ rative assistant . He was AA for six years before leaving to 
become assistant administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administr ati on. 

EXEC CHANGES AT KOLT , KLNG AND KCSR 

Russ Hilliard , longtime stati on manager of KOLT, Scottsbluff, 
has been promoted to general manager and has appointed Jim Petersen 
s t ation manager . Petersen has been station manager of KLNG, Omaha. 

Petersen ' s job as KLNG manager has been filled with the appoint
ment of Jerry Misner . Mi sner was formerly production manager and 
program director of KLNG, leaving the station in August 1973 to join 
Wester n Electric in the public relations department . 

New general manager of KCSR , Chadron, is Lee Hall , who comes to 
t he station from KOLT, where he was news director and sales manager . 
Irv Burkey , who has served as KCSR general manager since December 
197O,will remain with the station . 
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GAS AND ELECTRICITY USED IN RADIO COMMUNICATION NOT SUBJECT TO 
SALES TAX 

Gas and electricity used in "radio communicati on" ar e not sub
ject to the Nebraska state sales tax. The exemption is cover ed in 
Rule TC-1-66, which reads in part as follows: 

"S ales of gas and el ectricit y for use in processing, 
manufacturing, mining, refining, irrigation, farming , 
building construction, t elegraph, t elephone and r adio 
communication, street and r ailroad transportation 
services and a l l business , commercial and industrial 
uses are not subject to the t ax imposed by the Nebraska 
Revenue Act of 1967 , as amended ." 

Under Rule TC-1-56, " charges for advertis i ng time on radio or 
television ar e not taxable". 

Under Rule TC-1-81 , community antenna television service com
panies must collect and remit sales tax based on gross billings, 
but not on char ges fo r connections or changes. 

Complete information on the sales and use taxes i s available 
i n a booklet called "Sales and Use Tax Rules and Regul ations". The 
booklet may be obt ained through the State Department of Revenue , 
Lincoln or Omaha. New address of the Omaha office is 230 City 
National Bank Building. 

NBA is indebt ed to Milo Kincaid of KJSK , Col umbus , for bring
ing sal es t ax exemptions to the att ention of the executive vice 
president . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Membership Luncheon 

See you at Lincoln 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15 

Workshop on Energy Crisis 

Dinner for Legislature 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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McCOLLISTER ADVOCATES FCC DECONTROL 

In his weekly newspaper column Representative John McCollister 
of the Second Nebraska District advocated decontrol of the broad
casting industry by the FCC. He said decontrol is "overdue and will 
result in greater freedom not only for station owners but for the 
listening and viewing public as well". He continued: 

"Let's return the FCC to the status for which it was originally 
intended: to allocate frequencies and not to interfere with pro
gram content." Pointing out that there are four times as many broad
cast outl ets as there are daily newspapers, the Congressman said 
"that sort of shoots down the 'scarcity or uniqueness' theory used 
to support special regulation of the broadcast media and exempt it 
from First Amendment rights enjoyed by the printed press". 

WHAT THEY SAID 

H. Rex Lee, member, Federal Communications Commission, to 
National Association of Educational Broadcasters: 

"If a commercial broadcaster were to manage his business 
with the same indecision that plagues public broadcasting, 
he would possess not a license to print money but a one
way ticket to bankruptcy." 

Mrs . Madeleine Large , President, FACT (Families Against Cen-
sored Television: 

"Families Against Censored Television are down to earth 
people. And because we are down here where it all hap
pens we have had cause to observe something . That when
ever a knight in shining armor goes by on his white horse 
some other poor slob has got to walk behind him with a 
shovel. We are tired of manning the shovels, the wheel
barrows and the brooms; but we are now more aware than 
ever what Khrushchev might have meant when he said Ameri
cans would bury themselves. 

"The number one historic argument for the restrictive 
regulation of broadcasters is the argument of scarcityc 
It can't be sustained in 1973 simply because we know 
there is no scarcity. What is scarce is the personal in
centive of others to develop the potential frequencies now 
known to exist. There is no incentive because anybody can 
walk in at license renewal time with a talking parakeet, 
call it public interest, and demand the fully-developed 
market generated by your ulcers and your private capital." 
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LEGISLATURE OF NEBRASKA 

EIGHTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE 
FIRST SESSION 

LEGI SLATIVE BILL 380 
FINAL READING 

A BILL 

LB 380 

FOR AN ACT to adopt the Fr ee Flow of Information Act; and to provide sever
ability . 

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska. 

Section 1. The Legislature finds : 

(1) That the policy of the State of Nebraska is t o insure the free flow of 
news and other information to the public, and that those who gather, write, 
or edit information for the public or disseminate information to the public 
may perform these vital functions only in a free and unfettered atmosphere ; 

(2) That such persons shall not be inhibited, directly or indirectly , by 
governmental restrai nt or sancti on imposed by governmental process , but 
rather that they shall be encouraged to gather, write , edit , or disseminate 
news or other information vigorously so that the public may be fully in
formed ; 

(3) That compelling such persons to disclose a source of i nformation or 
disclose unpublished information is contrary to the public interest and in
hibits the free f low of information to the public ; 

(4) That there is an urgent need t o pr ovide effective measures to halt and 
prevent this inhibition; 

(5) That the obstruction of the free flow of information through any medium 
of communicati on to the public affects interstate commerce ; and · 

(6) That this act is necessary to insure the free flow of information and 
to implement the first and fourteenth amendments and Article I , section 8, 
of the United States Constitution, and the Nebraska Constitution. 

Sec . 2 . As used in this act, unless the context otherwise requires : 

(1) Federal or state proceeding shall include any proceeding or investiga
tion before or by any federal or st ate judicial , legislative, executive, or 
administrative body ; 

(2) Medium of communication shall include , but is not limited t o , any news
paper , magazine , other periodical, book, pamphl et , news service , * i re ser
vice , news or feature syndicate , broadcast station or network, or cabl e 
television system; 

(3) Informat i on shall include any written, audio , oral or pictorial news 
~ r other material; 



LB 380 

(4) Published or broadcast information shall mean any information dissemi
nated to the public by the person from whom disclosure is sought; 

(5) Unpublished or nonbroadcast information shall include information not 
disseminated to the public by the person from whom disclosure is sought , ~ 
whether or not related information has been disseminated and shall include , -
but not be limited to, all notes, outtakes , photographs, f ilm, tapes, or 
other data of whatever sort not itself disseminated to the public through 
a medium of communicat ion, whether or not published or broadcast informa-
tion based upon or rel ated to such material has been disseminat ed ; 

(6) Processing shall include compiling, storing, transferring, handling , 
and editing of information; and 

(7) Person shall mean any individual, and any partnership , corporation , 
association, or other legal entity existing under or authorized by the l aw 
of the United States , any state or possession of the United States , the 
District of Columbia , the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico , or any fore i gn 
country. 

Sec. 3. No person engaged in procuring, gathering, writing , editing, or 
disseminating news or other informati on to the public shall be required to 
disclose in any federal or state proceedi ng : 

(1) The source of any published or unpublished, broadcast or nonbroadcast 
information obtained in the gathering, receiving, or pr ocessi ng of informa
tion for any medium of communication to the public; or 

( 2) Any unpublished or nonbroadcast information obtained or prepared in 
gathering, receiving , or processing of information for any medium of com
munication to the public. 

Sec . 4. This act shall be known and may be cited as the Free Flow of In
formation Act. 

Sec . 5e If any section in this act or any part of any section shall be 
declared invalid or unconstitutional, such declaration of invalidity shall 
not affect the validity of the remaining portions thereof . 

For additional free copies, please write: 

Frank P. Fogarty 
Executive Vi ce President 
P . O. Box 31802 
Omaha , Nebraska 68131 
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